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**Bandbiography:**

Leaving Spirit stands for handmade rockmusic with influences from blues-, country- and southernrock! The six young musicians from Wuerzburg, Germany present their original songs in the style of Neil Young, Eagles, Blackberry Smoke, etc. Their debut album „Things Change“ will be released on August 2nd, 2019 on all digital platforms and on CD via amazon. In addition to classic rock formation based on three guitars, bass and drums, they also use some more exotic instruments like lap steel guitar, mandolin and blues harp.

The band was founded in 2016 out of a project of a local music school in Wuerzburg. Since then they played a lot of gigs in the local area around their hometown. The band presented their first original song “Red Leaves” at „Enter the Stage“ contest of a local rock organization (WüRG e.V.) in May 2017. In the following months they played a lot of gigs at clubs and festivals in northern bavaria and began to record their debut album in 2018. They will play a small tour around Germany to support their release.

**Homepage:** [www.leavingspirit.com](http://www.leavingspirit.com)

**Instagram:** [www.instagram.com/leavingspirit](http://www.instagram.com/leavingspirit)

**Members:**

Anton Bohne - Guitar  
Linus Glaesemer - Bass  
Florian Eppel - Guitar, Vocals  
Leo Kürschner - Guitar  
Paula Frecot - Vocals  
Felix Möser - Drums

**Musical Influences:**

Neil Young, Blackberry Smoke, Eagles, Led Zeppelin, Robert Johnson, Allman Brothers, Eric Clapton, BB King, Larkin Poe, ZZ Top, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Blind Lemon Jefferson, Robert Cray,
Live Shows:

**May 31st, 2019:** Leaving Spirit Live, b-hof Würzburg

**June 22nd, 2019:** Umsonst & Draußen Festival, Würzburg

**July 4th, 2019:** Jay’s BBQ Session, E-Werk Erlangen

**July 13th, 2019:** Rock am Hügel, Greußen

**July 20th, 2019:** Zermony Release-Concert, immerhin Würzburg

**July 31st, 2019:** Release-Concert, t.b.a.
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